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in this coalment the word netorcycle means road registered motorcycles and scooters.
The words unrlder or undrlver mean a person riding or driving unlicenced adjor onjin and unregistered
machine.

The words road safety partner. means the Violorian Departments of Transport, Police, Transport Accident
Commission. Health and Justice.
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INTRODUCTION

Road safety issues in Australian states and territories, discussed in the this paper, are relevant to Tasmania.
The size of Australia means uniform road building and regulation is not always possible but we can do better.
Advances in communications and technology make this a time to review and reform road law, licencing,
building and funding. All three levels of elected government must work together on road safety to achieve a
significant reduction in road trauma.
The Tasmanian Legislative Council should not take information from interstate as fact. Question everything.
The 2020 Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into the Road Toll Increase found crash data lacking and the "road
safety partners" difficult to deal with. Section 6.6 of the report. "... the Committee repeats its'
disappointment with the lack of cooperation from victoria^ road safety partners and calls for a
cultural change as a matter of urgency. .." For details go to the Economy and infrastructure Committee at
WWW oarliament vic. gov au. Click inquiries. Talk to The Hon Beverley MCArthur MLC - 0342454430.
The Motorcycle Riders Association began in Melbourne in 1978. it went national as the Motorcycle Riders
Association of Australia. it had I5,000 members in capital city branches and regional sub-branches. The
MRAA lobbied for fair laws and taxes for the motorcycle community, road safety and a better Image for riders
through community service activities like the BLOOD CHALLENGES and TOY RUNS.
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The MRA BLOOD CHALLENGE ran for 30 years' it was the longest running donor promotion ever
organised for the Australian Red Cross.
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The 42nd MRAT TOY RUN will be held in December 2021. it is the only MRA TOY RUN left in an
Australian capital city and is a tourist attraction in its' own right.
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ROAD USER EDUCATION
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The Hobart Mercury. Saturday, July 31,2021.

Many pedestrians, bicyclists and motorcyclists believe that car drivers' mistakes cause most road casualties.
There is justification for this. Past driver awareness campaigns said that most motorcycle crashes involving
another vehicle were at intersections where a car failed to give way to a bike. Some years ago a Swan
insurance national survey found that in 40% of motorcycle insurance claims the bike was hit from behind.

Add aggressive drivers to distracted drivers. The risk of being hot by a car in the 2020s is greater than in the
I980s because the driving task has been "dumbed down" and in-car distractions are far greater and there
are more cars.

it only takes one angry person in 10,000 car driverss to kill a motorcyclist yet tax payer funded media units
keep feeding journalists stories portraying riders as violent criminals or suicidal boy racers. Positive stories
on motorcycling are rare. Road user education must address the prejudice against motorcyclists and improve
the awareness drivers of their responsibilities and obligations to vulnerable road users' Car driver education

must include information on sharing the road with motorcyclists.
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MRAA DRIVER AWARENESS RIDE in Melbourne. In 1983 10,000 riders followed this truck.

Road user education covering all types of road use must begin in primary schools. Youngsters benefit from

talks by first responders, heavy vehicle operators, car and motorcycle driving/riding instructors. A visit to a
school by fire fighters in a tanker or a police motorcyclist will make a positive impression on young minds.
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This Tasmania Police rider was popular with kids at the MRAT's 39'' TOY RUN in Hobart in 20.8.
Road parks for juniors are valuable assets. The Mountain Views Mail covers the opening of a road park in
Healesville in Victoria in March 2016. MRAA member Heather Ellis lobbied the Yarra Ranges Shire Council
to make it happen. The park continues to be very popular for families with children learning to ride their
bicycles.
httos://mountainviews. mailcommunitv. comau/mail/2016-03-071roll-play. on-track/
httDs://WWW. mainmaknowseast. comau/olaces-to-go/roll-o1av-healesvile

in Geeveston, south of Hobart, there is a road park. it looks deserted in the pictures but the area is well
used. Children love the realistic road markings and signage. They obey the road rules they learn in the road

park. What they learn makes them safer road users later. Where there's a playground there is often space for
training areas like the ones at Geeveston (Tas), Dru Point, Margate and Healesville (Vic). Local government
should make installing training areas a priority. A list of road parks in Tasmania would be useful. Rates and
taxes are spent on skate parks which have less road safety benefits and less family appeal.
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The road park in Geeveston's Heritage Park is loved by children and is a social hub for parents. it has
a working set of traffic lights, a round-a-bout, pedestrian crossing and even a petrol station.
Road user education should continue through secondary school regardless of students' wanting a car licence
or not. it should cover all forms of personal mobility. The system where young people are taught to drive an

automatic car by older people, who may have little skill, needs review. Too often learner drivers are taught
nothing about motorcycles in traffic.

A person needs a tertiary education to teach a teenager to kick a football, swim or do gymnastics. Driving
instructors should be better qualified. This does not mean loss of private sector jobs. Current driving
instructors can upgrade skills and work with government to improve road user education and extend it to
schools. Electric motors replacing petrol engines will bring changes to car and bike characteristics in traffic
and on the open road. Climate change will effect the road environment. Law changes will effect driving
behaviour.

Novice car drivers must be taught about law changes involving two wheelers like traffic filtering by
motorcyclists. The emphasis in car driver training and licencing should be to make novice drivers aware of
the advantages and limitations of larger vehicles, bicycles and motorcycles and to increase driver alertness
to the presence of pedestrians and other vehicles on-road. A small improvement in driver behaviour yields a
big improvement in road safety.

Tasmania has high standards in training and licencing would-be motorcyc!ists. That said, updating and
improving courses should be ongoing. Because riding conditions in Tasmania are different to the mainland
and elsewhere, the emphasis here should be on developing local road user education not importing courses
from New Zealand and other countries.

As riders and drivers mature refresher courses are valuable. Making retraining mandatory will lead to more

road users driving/riding without a licence. it will also cost a lot in both money and time. Governments would
have to greatly expand training and testing facilities. This money would be better spent on other road safety
initiatives.

Incentives to do courses make sense. Discounted compulsory third party premiums on proof of successfully
completing an approved training course is one way to encourage retraining. Subsidised protective clothing is
another.

Riding and driving conditions are subtly different on the Island. Weather changes, corners that are not
constant radius, wildlife, low angle sun and road debris are challenges on Tasmanian roads. The Bass Strait
ferries ideal places to distribute road safety information for both riders and drivers on the big screens and in
print.

interstate and international tourists (pre C19 pandemic) were a significant percentage of Tasmania's road toll.
Visitors landing on the Island by plane should have passed a simple written test to establish they understand
Australian road signs and basic road rules like speed limits and driving on the left. The test could be done
when tourists fill in the customs form in-flight. Also, tourists should not be allowed to hire cars or motorcycles
for 24 hours after they get off a long international flight.

7.

CRASH DATA

Close to I. 5 million Australians hold motorcycle licences. The Federal Police say there are only 6000 or so
members of clubs branded "outlaw motorcycle gangs". Do the math. The Australian prejudice against
motorcyclists causes serious safety problems.

The way crash data is collected and used increases the prejudice against road riders. There is a tendency to
blame the victim. See Stephen Bardsley's THE BLAME GAME CONTINUES.
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Unriders are not flagged in crash data. in Victoria crash deaths identified as suicides are removed from road

toll figures. Why not at least flag unriders? Let's say a 15 year old with no motorcycling experience steals a
sports bike, takes it up to 200 kph on a public road, crashes and dies. This death will be added to the road
toll making the whole motorcycle community look bad. if the figures comparing the safety records of unriders
with legitimate road riders were available, the safety image of licenced riders on registered, roadworthy
machines would improve dramatically

ALL MOTORCYCLE & SCOOTER REGISTRATIONS
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Motorcycling has become increasingly popular in Australia over 30 years, The number of road registered
machines has steadily increased in all states and territories. Since 2012 Tasmania has recorded 29.95%
more bike registrations. That is the third fastest growth in the country and above the national average. More

motorcycles has not led to an increase in deaths per I 0,000 registrations. Motorcycling in Tasmania is safer
than ever

TASMANIA
MOTORCYCLE & SCOOTER RIDER FATALITIES
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REGISTERED MOTORCYCLES IN AUSTRALIA
AND As % OF VEHICLES IN EACH STATE & TERRITORY
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victorian Parliamentary inquiries are regularly held by road safety committees that include
elected representatives from all political parties
The lack of reliable road crash data has been identified as a serious problem by various

inquirles. The problem is systemic.
Without reliable data on road furniture, traffic flows, crash sites, road maintenance & repairs
and more, the real cost of roads and road trauma cannot be aca. Irately colonlated. Road
safety initiatives and infrastructure planning cannot be effective.
2005. CRASHES INVOLVING ROADSIDE OBJECTS
'EXECUTIVE SU ,, ARY. Crashes involving roadside objects are a major road safety
problem in Victoria, accounting for almost one'fifth of all crashes resulting in an injury or
fatality. , The Committee noted a number of areas where crash infonnatton was miss, hg or
could be more detailed. The difficulty obtaining adequate data, in particular travel exposure
information to better assess nest list and target safety foamrents, is a continuing issue in
Victoria, coming up time and fine again in Committee inquiries. Govern"rents agree to
improve cinch infonnation, yet nest and nest risk infonnation continues to be an
impediment to the improvement of roadside safety in Victor, ^. Crash infomiation recording
and publications need to be greatl improved. ... The Committee observed that there was no
systemic approach or strategic p an to comprehensiveIy address the problem of crashes
involving roadside objects. '
2006. DRNER DISTRACnO" INQUIRY
"CHAIR'S FOREWORD. ... One of the problems faced by the Committee during the Inquiry
was the lad< of dear definition and information systems whim IneasLire distraction and it's
role in crashes. The Committee calls on Victor, ^n Road Salety Authorities to develop dear
definitions, categories and suitable cost, data reporting in order to understand the extent of
the problems and to develop appropriate countermeasures. ...'
'EXECUTNE SU

RY. ... in view of the lack of suitable definitions, Gategorisations and
suitable data, Victoria and most other Australian jurisdictions are not well placed to
acerirately assess the role of driver distraction in crashes. Recent studies in tile United
Shies, togetter with an ongoing study by the New Zealar^ Ministry of Transport, provide

some insights into driver distraction impacts. Develop!lient of comprehensive crash data is a
vital first step in guiding future Victorian road safety initiatives relating to driver distractions. "
20,2. INQUIRY INTO MOTORCYCLE SAFETY
"EXECUTNE SUMMARY. ... The first and amuab!y the most important theme was the lack
of accurate and robust data, both for erasf, es and trauma. Many arguments, proposals and
observations made in submissions and with^ state, rents were based or justified on crash
and trauma data. However, the significant data issues identified by the Committee meant
much of the evidence presented to the Committee was difficult to verify. ... Address, ing data
issues is the single ", cot climbal aspect of our future response to motorcyde salety. '
"RECO ENDATION ,. That an independent office of road safety data be created
that will be responsible for collecting, collating, internreti"g and publishing all data
relevant to road safety. "
20.8. INQUIRY INTO VICROADS' NAGE ENT OF COUNTRY ROADS
USE OF DATA IN DECISION

KING. VICROADS does not effectiveIy use its' data to

inform decision-making processes.

B Under the current system most of the whole of government response to road

safety inquiries is written mostly by the departments that need to change

Parliamentary road safety Inquiry recommendations are not acted on in Victoria

Most

10.

TASMANIAN ROAD SAFETY INQUIRY 2021 PART Two
CRASH DATA CONTINUED

Without reliable crash/traffic data no road authority can develop reliable road trauma countermeasures. At
least four Victorian Parliamentary inquiries have documented the lack of reliable crash/traffic data available.

See page 9. This lack of reliable crash/traffic data has a negative effect on road safety in general and
motorcycle/bicycle safety in particular. The 2020 Victorian Inquiry into the Road Toll Increase also noted the
lack of cooperation from the road safety partners and called for that culture to change as a matter of urgency.
The secrecy surrounding the Victoria Police crash investigation form/program is an example of the problem.
Data on types of barriers hit, trucks and types of motorcycles involved in casualty crashes is not often
collected. The MRAA request for a blank VicPol crash report form/program has met with months of delays

and warnings of additional costs. See Appendix 6. NB. The form program has no details so there is no
privacy or court issues and the form is in current use so there is no problem finding it. This is road safety not
national security.

Working on a submission to the Victorian Auditor General, MRAA Member Dr Michael Czajka (0403 073 055)
found two thirds of crash data missing or not available.
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Fatality spurs traffic tsar's discovery of crash data flaw
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The Herald Sun. Tuesday, October, 6,2018. See Appendix 3.

Another example of Tasmania following Victoria in road safety is the roll out of wire rope barriers. How a
misleading VicRoads/TAC TV promotion for wire rope barriers was put on the Road Safety Advisory Council
(RSAC) website and why the motorcycling representative did not strongly and publicly oppose this is not
known

WWW. rSac. tas. gov. au

httos://voutu. belKxkxx, iR7CE

This ad was filmed on a road in Central Victoria. Police closed the highway for 3 days. The driver was a stunt

man. it looks like he was wearing a crash helmet. He steered the car for the camera. That is unlikely to
happen in a real crash. The stunt was performed in ideal conditions at well under highway speed. This was
presumably to ensure the car was controllable and to reduce the on-screen damage while convincing the
viewer that the wire rope barrier would perform as promoted if their car hit it. The MRAA was told the "victim"
was a paid actor reading a script

The figure 3200 crashes did not come from 3200 police crash investigation reports. it is probable the figure is
from contractor repair bills. Wire rope barrier is easily damaged so it is expensive to keep in "good order"

The viewer is meant to believe that there were 3200 life threatening crashes where wire rope barrier saved

lives. That is false and misleading. VicRoadslTAC know it but all checks & balances are gone or ignored.
The MRAA complained to the ACCC that this ad was misleading. The ACCC said tell the Victorian
Ombudsman. The Victorian Ombudsman said tell the Advertising Standards Council (AsC). The AsC said
tell the ACCC. A private company would not get away with deceiving the public like this. The MRAA made a

Freedom of Information request. All we got back was that, not counting the police operation, VicRoadslTAC
spent 1.6 million of our dollars on the ad
VicRoads wrote. "DOCUMENTS Do NOT EXIST". VicRoads meant the documents did exist. Thge ad was
made and the bills paid. But the bills were paid by another road safety partner so the paperwork was not in a
VicRoads file cabinet. See Appendix 5.
About two weeks later, in central Victoria, a man in the same make and model car ran off a highway and hit a
tree. The wire rope barrier he hit failed. it did not slow him down.

The MRAA has asked governments to commission a search of dashcam. coin, you tube and media
archives for photos, videos and news stories on Australian road crashes involving barriers since
2015.

July 15,2020. htt s: WWW. in a -uk. or ni-dfi acce ts-wire-ro e-barriers- OSe-hazard-to-motorc clists
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The HOBART MERCURY. August 13,202, .
There are four basic barrier types - concrete, metal, cable and plastic with many variations on themes.
Had the barrier in the Mercury story been smooth concrete rather than wire rope barrier there would have

been less damage to the barrier and to the vehicle. The road would have been opened sooner. The clean-up
could have been done with a single pass of a street sweeper rather than an expensive repair team with

spare parts, special equipment and expensive training. The crash in the Mercury story was caught on
dashcam video in the Mercury story indicates the potential of commissioning a search by an independent
organisation of dashcam, you tube and media archives for Australian crashes involving road barriers since
2015.

Western Australia budgeted $57 million to replace wire rope barrier after a fatal crash in December 2020.
Norway has banned wire rope barriers. North America and European countries are not replacing wire rope
barrier as its' short working life ends.

^

Minister for Transport; Planning
Our ref: 72-30484

Mr D Codognotlo OAM
The Motorcycle Riders Association Australia
damienkcodoqnotlo@Qinail. coin

Dear Mr Codognotto
WIRE ROPE BARRIERS

Thank you for your email of 12 December 2020. addressed 10 the Minister for Police.
HDn Michelle Roberls MLA regarding wire rope bamers on the Stale Road network
As this matter foils within the portfolio of the Minister for Transport. Hon Rita Sanioti MLA.
your correspondence has been forwarded to this office and the Minister has asked that I
resporxi
I can advise that the State Government has recently allocaled $572 million to replace
aging metal barriers and wire rope banters on the Mitchell Freeway and sedions of the
Kwinana Freeway

The bamers will be replaced with hard concrete crash barriers to help reduce
maintenance costs. and to comply with the recently updated standards for bathers at rail
corridor locations

Planning for the replacement program. which will be jointly undertaken by Main Roads
and the Public Transport Authority will be completed this financial year with replacement
works to be undertaken during 2022 and 2023
I trust this information is of assistance to you and thank you for writing to the Minister
Yours sincerely

RICHARD FARRELL
SPECIAL ADVISER

Z , FD 7021

Level9. Dumas House. 2 Havelock Street. West Perlh. Western Australia. 6005
Telephone. +6,865525500 Facsimile: +6,865525501 Email. minister samoti@dpc wa gov au

RUN. OFF AREAS

Where possible road authorities should install run off areas. See appendix 2. Flat areas on roadsides are
Cheap to establish, hard to damage and easy to maintain. They can be planted with native grasses and
shrubs to provide space for out-of-control vehicles to slow and stop without hitting anything.
Run-off areas allow wildlife to escape traffic lanes. If suitable plants are used and a water supply well back
from the road is provided, run-off areas may reduce road kill. They provide safe havens for road workers and
first responders.
PARKING

Motorcycle parking has been neglected in Tasmania. This has a negative effect on road safety. Motorcyclists
must compete with car drivers for on-street parking. This does not promote harmony in traffic. The
motorcycle on-street parking for is inadequate. in Macquarie and Davey Streets, Hobart some motorcycle
parking areas are dangerous exposing riders to fast moving traffic. Experienced riders are surprised no
casualties have been reported so far.
Off-street parking is inadequate and expensive.

Hobart City Council should review motorcycle parking, costs and fines to encourage safe use of powered two
wheelers. Motorcycle parking fines are the same as for cars. The Elizabeth Street centre-of-the-road
motorcycle parking area should be re-established.

6.

MOTORCYCLE & SCOOTER FARlaNG
HOBAl<. T has serious probleus from the ovenise of single<, coupant cars among them traffic
congestion and car parking stress.

European studies show that a small increase in commuter motorbike lise leads to a large decrease in
traffic congestion. A commuter motorcycle or scooter is a sensible choice for students and young
people getting established in life. 11 is a good alternative to a second car for many families.
.
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This Macqunrie Street motorsycle & scooter parking. area is dangerous. The slope. location and lack
o hallards to protect riders from traffic makes it dangerous. Most experienced riders won t lise it.

Bonaads will reduce the risk but will not solve the basic problem which is backing a motorcycle or
scooter into heavy tramc.

From a submission to the Hobart City Council

Tasmania should introduce Victorian style footpath parking for motorcycles.
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MAKE ROOM FOR VROO : Motorcydis. Damien Codo otto on the strip near the corner of Ellzabeth and Macquarle streets
where bike riders are now fined if they park.
Dam inVinal

MOTORCYCLISTs are pushing to be allowed to park on
Tasmanian footpaths to help
reduce peak-hour traffic

PIEtu . "IKKI D VIS-IONS

They don't want to abuse it because
they know how good it is and don't
want to lose it

DAMi N CODocNorrO

make the first parking spot next
to a drivervay for bikes only.
Hobart Irurd Mayor Anna
Reynolds said she was open 10
meeting motorcyclists to hear
how to in ak commuting ear-

Under the law, which has parking plays is the ability of a fully for almost 40 years' Tas- ier for them.
operate, I in Vidoria since the commuter to get to work and manian Motorcycle Council "Motorcycles and scooters
1980s. motorcyclists can park park economical Iy, and save president Paul Bullock said are clearly an emcient way to
bikes on a footpath unless a money andlimeon travel. "

narrower footpaths would pre- get around. " Cr Reynolds said

sign sa}. s they cannot and pro- He said it was in a rider's vent the law from being as ef- "Every person on a motor
bike uses less space than one
vided they do not block palest- interests not to blot:k root- fadive in Tagmania
vians. delivery vehicles. public paths. "They don't want to But Mr Codognotto said the person sitting in a car. "
transport users or parked cars. abuse it because they know argument the law only worked She said riding could also be
Independent Riders' Group how good it is and don't want in Melbourne because of wider cheaper and more environspokrsman Damien Codognot- to lose it, " he said

streets was a Nilrphy". He said mentally friendly

to said changin the rule would "Riders resped it and park riders did not park on narrow There are 214 motorcycle
encourageworkeisIOCommute consibly. They don't want to footpaths in Vidoria and the parking bays at 2510calions
on in o10rl, ikes or scooters.
come back and find their in a- wording of the law excluded across Hobart CBD.
"We need to giv single ve- chinedamaged. "

A State Government

streets with slender sidewalks. -

Mr Bullock said they had spokeswoman said it already
hicle occupants an allema- He said more bikes would
tive, " he said "On of the ways also make the tity more vi- worked with Hobarr. Laurices- had a strategy to reduce traffic
10 address congestion in Hob- brant. Mr Codognotto was part ton and Deronport councils to congestion and had no plans to
art and Lauriceston is to gel of the team that helped intro- to, to develop more free park- allow motorcyclists to park on
more people on motorbikes duce the rule into Vidoria and ing areas for motorbik^.
and scooters The role footpath said it had o rated success- He said another option warto

footpaths.

The Hobart Mercury. Tuesday, February 12,2019.

Car parking bays and dead space adjacent to intersections and driveways should be made motorcycle only

parking. This has road safety benefits. Line of sight for drivers and riders improves and pedestrians tend to
use pedestrian crossings more. in March 2019, the North Sydney Council produced the "MOTORBIKE &
SCOOTER PARKING STRATEGY & ACTION PLAN".

Motorcycles parked in the last bay before a car park entrance in Sydney do not hinder line-of-sight.
Secure motorcycle parking must be provided in park & ride facilities and at airports. Hobart airport car park
was recently upgraded. No motorcycle parking or facilities were provided.
MEETING PLACE FOR RIDERS

Castray Esplanade, Hobart.

This wide footpath in Castray Esplanade is little used on Sunday mornings. Two authorities control this area
it has the potential to be a meeting place for local and touring riders when not used for other functions
Selected clubs should be permitted to park show bikes here with stands. This would not only add colour and
life to a desolate area it would be a great source of road safety and touring information

Clubs could provide information to tourists on local conditions, services and attractions. They could also
provide leaflets on rider training licencing and retraining and mentor novice riders. Costs would be minimal
Clubs love to show off their machines and non-motorcycling pedestrians love to look at them

throw your leg over

the ultimate motorcycle touring guide
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Bridget Hallam a A1an Cox

A guide to touring Tasmania.

A1an Cox & Bridget Hallam
Authors and motorcycle adventurers
A1an +61 407430941

Bridget +6/4/5915446
Visit our website here
Hi Damien

When we were putting together our Tasmania publication, we approached numerous government and
tourism bodies, trying to get support. Can't say it was overwhelming. Some of the regional council districts
were supportive, others not. RACT at the time was pretty good, under the leadership of Harvey Lennon
Beck MCKinney from State Growth was also very helpful, organising Malcolm Campbell to write the foreword
for our book. Sadly, Tasmania is not alone in the little promotion of motorcycle touring. We've had little
success here in Qld and also NSW in supporting the booming motorcycle touring market. Kyogle Regional

Council (NSW), Somerset Regional Council (Qld), Ballina Regional Council (NSW), South Burnett Regional
Council (Qld) jumped on board for our SEQ & NNSW publication. This article in the Australian Financial
Review back in 2016 identified the growing market,
htt SIIwww. afr. coin/life-and-luxur Itravel/biker tourin -boom-accelerates- ast-350m-in-australia-201 60322qnobQl

We think it's even more relevant now. We track motorcycle registrations year on year, it continues to grow
2020 to 2021 has seen a massive increase. See attached pic

There are areas which promote themselves as motorcycle friendly, some of these in below links. We've been
involved with some

htt. s://WWWCrowsnest. Id. au/motorc cle-tours/

htt. swumw. facebook. coin/watch/?v=16,8265381542763 (our videos and Bridget and I featured)
htt. s://walchansw. comau/
htt. SIIwww. discover ballina. comau/visiVsee-doltourist-scenic-drive/447-motorc c e-scenic-rides

Tenterfield Regional Tourism aligned themselves with HEMA maps last year in promoting off and on road
rides around the New England High Country,
htt s://WWW. in avouritecorner. comau/ roducVhema-new-en and-hi h-count -nsw-motorc cle-tourin map/

its taken us nearly 3 years to get our Tassie books on the Spirit of Tasmania, finally achieving that a few
months ago through the Tourism Brochure EXchange. it really is hard work. We toured for 24 weeks in 2019
through Europe and North Africa. Motorcyclists are so accepted there. So different to here in Australia. it still
seems like we are second rate people when it comes to tourism and the value we contribute. There are
many many tour companies in Europe, we however, planned all our trip ourselves. Notable ones are;
htt s://WWW. wheelsofmorocco. neV
htt swumw. edelweissbike coin/

Europe has many hotels purely for motorcyclists, htt SIIwww. tourenfahrer-hotels. delen/, inoto camps such
as htt Winotosa iens. or Imotocam 11nfo in Bulgaria and htt '//WWW. inoto-cam .ro/ in Romania (we stayed in
both, awesome places). Hope this helps to start with. Happy to respond further
Kind Regards
A1an & Bridget
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BASS STRAIT FERRIES.

The Bass Strait ferries are part of the national highway network. To attract more mainland motorcycle tourists

motorcycles should be carried free of charge. Up to five motorcycles will fit in a single car space if parked
properly. That space will yield two people if in a car and up to ten motorcyclists. TT Line should look at the
way European ferries carry bikes. A couple on a motorcycle will spend as much as a couple in a car or van
while on the ferry. Motorcyclists are good tourists. They are mostly mature, well organised people. They
travel light and spend well
Tourist make up a significant percentage of Tasmania's road toll. The Bass Strait ferries should distribute
more road safety advice for all visiting road users on the big screens and in print
ROAD HAZARDS

"Snakes" on the road from Lauderdale to Seven Mile Beach.

This method of road repair should be banned. The bitumen snakes are visible only on a bright, dry day. At

night you can't see them. A small amount of rain and they become next to invisible and extremely slippery
They too often occur in the left of the lane where bicycles travel. Bitumen snakes are a serious hazard for

road motorcycles, scooters and bicycles
Visitors to Tasmania should be warned about low angle sun and long twilights as well as rapidly changing
weather and wildlife on the roads
COMPULSORY THIRD PARTY INSURANCE.

The Motor Accidents Insurance Board (MAIB) is a Tasmanian Government company established under the
Motor Accidents (Liabilities and Compensation) Act 1973. it runs Tasmania's compulsory vehicle third party
insurance scheme (CTP). The MAIB has a monopoly on a compulsory product

To encourage safer road use MAIB should introduce no claim bonuses like commercial insurers. it would be
fairer for registered vehicle owners too. Why should a person who has been driving/riding and paying CTP
premiums for fifty years without a single claim be paying the same as a person who has made claims? There
is no financial argument against no claim bonuses because road users who earn them are contributing but
not costing the system anything
Unregistered road vehicles like ebikes are rapidly increasing in popularity around the world. As city growth
trends to high density dwellings more people will opt for bicycles and ebikes rather than cars. Fewer cars per
head of population raises the question. Should CTP premiums be paid by individual road users rather than
on each road registered machine?

20
ROADWORTHY TESTS.

Roadworthy vehicles mean safer roads. But annual road worthy tests do not appear to have significantly
reduced road trauma in other states and territories. it makes more road safety sense to have a Tasmania
Police unit conduct basic random roadworthy tests in similar fashion to breath tests and to pull over cars with
obvious defects like lights that do not work, bald tyres and cracked windscreens. Road users would have to
have to regularly check their vehicles for defects instead of spending money on repairs once a year
The bonus is that a roadworthy test unit offers another career for police and a greater visible police presence
on Tasmania's roads

CONCLUSION
Road user education should be in schools from an early age and it should cover all road vehicles. Car
drivers must be taught more about other road users
Tasmania should not be unduly influenced by interstate and overseas crash data and programs. Certainly
use data and road trauma countermeasures that have been proved to work but question everything
Australian crash/traffic data is too often opinion rather than fact, too often departmental policy rather than
science

Wire rope barrier is dangerous for all road users, it is not cost effective. The Tasmanian Government should
commission an independent organisation to search dashcam and you tube footage and media archives for
Australian crashes since 2015 involving all types of road barriers
Motorcycle parking urgently needs review
As covid 19 restrictions ease more motorcyclists will holiday in Tasmania. This valuable market should be
encouraged. However, a significant number of tourists are involved in serious injury and fatal crashes each

year. The best place to get Tasmanian road safety information to visitors is on the TT Line ferries as they
cross Bass Strait
Road Hazards include road surfaces

MAIB should introduce no claim bonuses to be fairer and to encourage road safety. it is time to consider
putting the compulsory third party insurance cover on the person not the machine

FACTS AND FICTION
APRIL 2021

On Thursday, April I, 2021, Radio 3AW in Melbourne aired the idea of Victorians over 60 having
their riglit to ride motorcycles restricted through retesting. Only motorcyclists, not car drivers. Car
drivers cause most road casualties in Victoria but road authorities are not pushing for them to be
retested or Terrained.

In June 2020, there were 5,119,160 vehicles registered in Victoria. In 2021 VicPol says there are
over 200,000 registered motorcycles & scooters.
TOTAL VICTORIAN MOTORCYCLE AND SCOOTER REGISTRATIONS
YEARS 20.0 - 2020
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@Motorcycle Riders Association of Australia
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Stephen Bardsley - February 2021

Note the steady increase in the number of registered motorcycles in Victoria. The numbers have been growing since the
1980s. The increase continues.

Motorcyclists aiming to ride out pandemic
Damnc^F1,
MOTORCYCLING

has

motorsyde training schools per cent of new motorcydists increased by 25.3 per cent, or
are booked outinto nextyear. planned to ride for leisure, $1900, sinceJanuary. Prices for
in Horsham, motorcyde while others wanted to coin- demonstrator bikes are up by

emerged as a boom pandemic tmining finn Stay Upright has mute or sigi up for mobile 16.9 _ r cent, or $2700.
activity with a rise in the num- just one place remaining at a delivery services.
ber of people riding for leisure, January 30 course.

While sales of new cars

Motorcycle dammeds web- have dropped 20.5 per cent this

to work or to avoid public Strict coronavirus measures site bikesales. comau reported year. new motorcycle sales
have stifled licence applica its strongest month on record have increased 26.4 per conL
tramporL
Sales of new bikes are up tions adoss the state.

in May, while September web Dirt bikes are particularly

across AUSb. ama, and the value Stay Upright's Annanesse traffic was slim up almost 20 popular, with sales dimbing by
almost 411 per cent this year.
of used bikes has mural by 25 Cawood said it was booking in per cent on last year.
per cent since January.
Demand is such that some

more than 1000 riders a week.

The median price of used Nine of the 10 best-coning ino-

Ms Cawood estimated 70 motorcycles on the site has torcycles are for off road use

On October 17,2020, the Melbourne Herald Sun said new car sales were down 20.5% while new
motorcycle sales were up 26.4%. it is likely that secondhand road motorcycle & scooter sales were

up too and motorcycles & scooters more than 4% of Victorian road vehicles.

The Transport Accident Commission (TAC) website says that motorcycles & scooters only do I%
of vehicle kilometres which has to be a guesstimate not a solid statistic.
in 2021 motorcycles & scooters may be 5.5% of road vehicles in Victoria.
The TAC's current "Driver tlti, ,k rider. Rider tfoi"k driver. " campaigyi says "Motorcyclists Make
"p 4% of tot"I road trq, Inc, b"t 18% of"11 road "ser ofe"ths. 00
A number of themes flow through this Report, and influenced both the Inquiry process
,Ind the Committee's investigations. The first, and arguably most important, theme was
the lack of accurate and robust data, both for crashes and trauma. Many arguments,
proposals and observations made in submissions and witness statements were based or
justified on crash and trauma data. However, the significant data issues identified by the
Committee meant much of the evidence presented to the Committee was difficult to
verify. Therefore, reliance on this data for the purposes of introducing new
interventions or making changes to the regulatory framework was in the Committee's
view inappropriate. in the absence of conclusive data, it was not possible for the
Committee to make definitive findings or recommendations. Addressing data issues is
the single most critical aspect of our future response to motorcycle safety.

The 20 12 Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry Into Motorcycle Safety (PIUMS). Nothing's changed.

The 2012 Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into Motorcycle Safety (PIMS)recommended; "7/1@t the
Tramsport, 4ccide"t COM", issio"foe"s its motorcycle sty'e^, advertisi"g o" redressi"g the attitude
that re$po"sthility, for rider sty'ety, is solely "itrib"table to the rider, by e"s"rimg that c@", PCjg"s
dealt"g with Motorcyclists ratse driver awareness am of do not create "eggtive stereotypes,
perceptio"s or attit"des cmo"g drivers ''.
On March 15,2021, the Sunday Herald Sun reported "the state's top road GOP" saying motorcyclists
were I% of traffic and 15'0 of deaths. Whether or not the I% figure refers to vehicles or kilometres,
it is wrong. From 18' 0 to 15% of deaths is a significant decrease. From I% to 5.5% of traffic is a
significant increase. Victorian motorcycle figures are unreliable.
The way road authorities present poor data makes riding motorcycles look more dangerous than it
is. This promotes negative stereotypes which is bad for road safety. No system can develop reliable
countenneasures to road trauma without reliable traffic crash data. RSV/TAC use rubbery figures to
justify reducing speed limits, spending on wire rope barriers and restricting motorcycle use by over
60 year olds, (Radio 3AW Apti1 I, 2021. ).

orcrcyclist dies in Winchelsea
REFS

A number of passers-by, in-

double compared with this

cluding two nurses and a docbut th rider, who is yet to be

time last year was "alarming".
The 14AC has also urged riders "to take it easy" after figures

A OTORCYCLIST has died
after their bike left the road
and crashed into a tree in the

tor. stopped and provided help
identified. died at the scene.

showed motorcyclists made up

state's west on Sunday after-

it brings the state's road toll
to 48 this }ear compared to 51

15 per cent of deaths on Vic-

noon.

last year - 12 of which have

Emergency services were

tonan roads, despit account-

ing for I per cent of traffic.
Anyone who witnessed the
crash is urged to contact Crime

called to Winchelsea-Deans
Marsh Road, Winchelsea,

been riders.

about 37km southwest of Gee-

ald Sun revealed e state's top

Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or

long, following reports of a

road cop said the number of
motorcyclist deaths, almost

submit a confidential report at

it comes as the Sunday Her-

crashjust before 4pm.

winv. crimes toppersvic. coin. au
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Rubbery figures may mean the people who put them together are incompetent, or it may mean the
anti motorcycle culture, identified in the Road Toll Increase Inquiry report, is showing itself.
htt s://WWW. arliament. vic. ov. atYeic-IC/article/4296 Section 6.6 Motorcycling and the reports comment
that "the Committee repeats its disappointment with the lock of cooperation from Victoria^ road safety partners
and callsfor a cultural change OS a matter of urgency"

The hidden TAC anti motorbike tax (safety levy) is an example of the anti motorcycle culture in
Victoria's road authorities. it targets road riders only. it makes it harder for low income earners to

buy quality safety gear. This unfair tax is discriminatory. The TAC tax should be abolished as
recoilrrnended by the 2012 PIMS.
Regarding the 2021 Road Toll Increase Inquiry recoinmendations, employees of departments
effected by the recommendations should not be involved in writing the Government's
response. The conflict of interest is obvious.
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it is regretable but statisticalIy probable there

will be fluctuations in annual road fatal11/03.

these sometimes resulting in upward spikes

it can be seen however that other than for

bicycle riders the trend since 20.2 has
been a significant overall reduction
in Australian road fatal mes

rune^"" M. ,,"w" realm, 14.8%

Mad"" ,,,,, hymn * 2796

Motorcycle, atalitles have 31nce 2012 reduced

in accordance with the overall fall in fatalill. s
and at a greater rate than for drivers of
most four wheeled motor vehicles.

Statistics show when a motorcycle, scooter or
bicycle is involved in an accident with another

vehicle. it is usually the driver. not the rider
who is primarily the cause of the accident.
Road safely must be the shared responsibility

of all road users, but in Australia some States
including Victoria. motorcycle and scooter
riders are the only road users made to pay

the sofalled motorcycle 'safety Iew'
Considering the statistics, such a Iew can only
be seen as in equitable, discriminatory and not
in the true spirit of road safety as a shared
responsibility of all road users

MRAA Rider Safety Officer
MRAA Road Safety Research Officer
Damien Codogriotto OAM MRI\A Spokesperson

CONTACTS: Steve Bardsley
Dr Michael Czajka

WWWfacebook. couldamienkcodogiiottooam
httos://WWW. Darnament. vic. gov. atYeic-IC/article/4296

0409848428
0403 073 055
0419846855

The MOTORCYCLE RIDERS ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA

September, 2020.

ROADSIDE CRASH BARRIER TESTING
AT LAVERTON IN VICTORIA - AUGUST 2001.
NB Quotes are from the draft Hamsard of the July 7,2020, hearing unless otherwise stated.

The first Victorian Road Toll Increase (RTl) Inquiry hearing was on July 7, 2020. Researchers
from the Monash University Accident Research Centre (MIJARC) made statements in support of
their submission

The MUARC submission called for increased funding for wire rope barriers among other things. Dr
David Logam from MUARC told the Economy and Infrastructure Committtee. "The wire rope
barriers are @ prove" me@s"re jin red"cmg r""-qff'-road a"of head-0" fatalities o" high-speed
regio""I roads. They ennui"@te probably 80 to 90% of lainli^, cmd seno"s i"j"tv (cr"sites) in
COMp"riso" with ino barrier at "11. " An extraordinary reduction. Dr Logan did not quote studies to
support his assertion that wire rope barriers were a proven road safety measure.
Many researchers in Australia are career academics. The pool is small. in academia the number of
publications and citations attributed to a person are important. They increase status like letters after
a name. Researchers can spend decades behind the same desk. They can swap one department or
organisation for another in career moves. Some become consultants and seek contracts from places
that used to employ them. It's pretty much a closed shop. To an outsider it can all seem very
incestuous. Too many researchers are detached from everyday road use. That wouldn't be such a
problem if they listened to stakeholders with real on-road experience, but they don't.
Road safety research has become an industry with an obvious profit motive. A visit to
WWW. academia. edu will result in re Gated attern ts to et mone for document sales, membership
fees and conference tickets. Tax payer funded road safety reports and studies should be free. The
methodology and base data should be available. The constant demand for money and the
"commercial jin coin/ide"ce" excuse for hiding road safety research, or the lack of it, means many
stakeholders are locked out of the road safety debate. Valuable on-road experience and expertise is
excluded.

Mrs MCArthur MP referred to the recent Victorian Auditor General's Office (VAGO) report which

was scathing about the rollout of wire rope barriers
Associate Professor Newstead from MUARC said the VAGO report ""ct""147 misco"str"ed the
iss"e. ... record keepi"g h"s bee" q"ite poor by the Departme"t of Tramsport cmd so it was not
possible o" those rocd Jimks to ascertain ex"ctdy, where the barrier was. So we were looki"g @t @"
"ver"ge <,@"ect "cross " PCrti"14, treated rocd ... "
Professor Newstead said the casualty crash reduction on two city-type roads treated with wire rope
barrier was actually 859'0. The two roads were the southern section of the Hume Higliway and
Melbourne's Eastern Freeway. He said that was 't. . "ct""14, q"ite coinsiste"t with overseas studies
that have looked "t similar perform""ce of those b"rriers . . . the 11"of itor-Gener@I has
misi"te, :preted the inform, "tio" ... '' He did not identify or date the overseas studies. The
Motorcycle Riders Association Australia, Road Safety Committee (MRA RSC) understands that
some countries have banned wire rope barrier and others are not replacing it as it ends its' short
working life.

MRAA members riding overseas report that wire rope barriers are rarely used in North America and
Europe any more. Most states in the USA use run-off areas where possible. Some countties have
either stopped using wire rope barrier or banned it altogether.

SPEED
LIMIT

80

Interstate Highway 80 in Montana, USA. August 18,2018. Please note, kilometre after kilometre of safe run-off space.
MRA members riding thousands of kilometres in North America and Europe report seeing little or no wire rope barrier.
On these highways there is more traffic and speed limits are in miles per hour'

The Calder Highway in Victoria. September 7,2018. Please note kilometre after kilometre of safe run-off space fenced

off by deadly wire rope barriers. another reason wire rope barrier costs tax payers so much is that VicRoads uses four
barriers where less would be safer or where no barrier would be safest.

Dr Logan's claim that wire rope barriers on regional roads orobablv reduce run-off-road and headon crashes by 80 to 90% seems to be based on a MUARC study of just two city-type freeways. That
minimal study was apparently based on unreliable crash data and poor record keeping. The study
has then been stretched to cover all roads in Victoria.
Professor Newstead s oke of us in statistical estimates or averages and said. ",,'e cert"tml believe

from a rayt of evide"ce, i"cl"ding somejield trials of act""I cr"sh tests tinto those b"rriers, that
the <, lyective"ess o" conti""0"s Ie"gt, is of rollo"t is likely to bel"r more th"" 56% that they were
aski" to be CSS"med cmd it is probably more like 75% I"s. " The MRA has not seen this raft of

evidence. He also admitted that road safety data was inadequate which is consistent with the
findings of at least four Victorian Parliamentary Inquiries since 2000. " . . . if yo" do inot have
"ofeq""te record keepi"8, it is hard to provide that staind"rd of eVide"Ce that We meed. ... Cert"jin!y
the staind"rd of evide"ce, "ot across 0"4, 0"r st"dies b"t other st"dies, s"ggests that these @re

good. Theneld tri"Is that we did COMp@red wire ropes perfor",""ce jin act""I ergsh tests with the
coincrete b"rrier thatyo" talk "bowt. "

MUARC ran road barrier crash testing at Laverton, Victoria in August, 2001. Small cars were used.
Professor Newstead told the Committee that the car that hit the wire rope barrier 'I. . cowld be
rep"ited cmd cr@sit tested ag"jin, the dam, "ge w"s so little, a"d tit"t tells yo" abo"t the e"ergy

abso, :pito" that sort of barrier gives. '' The MRAA was allowed to view the wrecks but not allowed
to photograph them. All the cars were write-offs. The MRAA would like to see the unedited video
of the Laverton crash tests to confinn a car was crash tested twice.

As the MRAA understands it, the Laverton crash test data and videos were never released in full.
'I. . 0"4, a brief overview of the test o"tcomes will be prese"ted here beCCWse of the tot"I PCge
in"in ber restrictio"s. ... '' This quote is from the link below. The concrete barrier may have been
obsolete. The Laverton crash tests were not representative of conditions and real situations on
Victorian roads in the early 2000s and they are not representative of our roads in the 2020s
htt s://WWW. academia. edu/, 7554438/Roadside crash barrier testin

in February 2002, six months after the Laverton crash tests, a presentation was made to the 3"'
International Crashworthiness Conference at the Society of Automotive Engineers in
Melbourne. The MUARC crash tests were well timed for presentation at this prestigious event.
To the layman the report appears to be a promotion for a test facility rather than an objective report
on scientific research. MUARC seeks, and gets, funding from outside the university. VicRoads and
the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) spend significant amounts of tax payer money in
academia. Several coriumercial entities are listed in the Acknowledgements on page 14.
As the MRAA understands it, the original data and videos of the Laverton crash tests were never
released in full. 't. . Only " brief' overview of the test o"neomes will be prese"ted here becawse of
the total page ""in ber restrictions. ... "
in 2001 most Victorians drove larger vehicles than the cars crashed at Laverton. Perhaps the cars
were chosen because they were not big sellers and were financially expedient props? In 2020 the

majority of Victorians drive larger vehicles, SUVs, 4WDs and big utes are common. There are
many more scooters, motorcycles and bicycles. Bicycle riders can reach speeds in excess of 50kph
on Australian roads wearing practically no protective clothing. No scooter, motorcycle or bicycle
crash tests have been run in Australia

Conditions for successful crash tests at Laverton were perfect. The surface was hard and flat and
dry. The barriers were in straiglit lines, not on curves. Wire rope barrier was installed on curves on
Victorian roads in 2001 and still are two decades later.

The small cars hit barriers at 80kph striking at an angle of 45 degrees in the first tests. Most crashes

impact at a shallow angle and speeds can be much higlier on Victorian freeways and country
higliways. NO SUVs, 4WDs, big utes, vans, buses or trucks were tested at Laverton or in Australia
since as far as we know.

This image was sent in by an MR, \A member. A small car on a flat straight road in reasonable conditions has hit a wire
rope barrier. The grass in the front wheel and passenger side damage indicates the car crossed the wire rope barrier
VicRoads says that does not happen but it does. That this small car crossed this crash barrier probably won't be recorded
in crash data because VicPol crash reports do not identify barrier types. If the occupants of this car were not seriously

injured there is unlikely to be a detailed crash report on this wire rope barrier site. In 2018 VicRoads/TAC made a $1.6
million TV ad using SUVs and stunt drivers to promote wire rope barriers. The statistics presented were not from crash
reports, they were from repair bills. The ad was misleading. VicRoads/TAC are not new to misleading TV ads

The AUStroads Guide to Road Safety Part 9: Roadside Hazard Management 3.3. I says barriers
should be used to reduce the risk of roadside hazards to road users, not increase the risk to any type

of road user. Wire rope barrier greatly increases the risk to scooter and motorcycle riders

3.3 I Decision to install a Safety Barrier
Satin\, Daiji, ?:E; a'e a 1,111' 01 roadside liana'd wit_'I :one in 119 ,...'10:11Li 10 I 15:SI a Gate y Ia'11_'. 11:3 111 poita I: 10 'ei~1.11'he'll*at 'he baitie, v;I
pre!;cnl same danger to the Getupnnls of errsn, .'all = CS. art! a=I. e. ally In unprc;calc:I road u*:c r. :;Leh =. rr. loreyc1515 .,* EC 'r or SEE Jld caly b.
irislal ed t CGI! s c. I, 1111 I I, i I p'"scat less o' an injuty risk 'a '.,: SIC 50's a d CSct. Darts 11nn .. iru d 135u I torii colts or I. 1111/1, : c'ds'co h' z. Id
art*I S I:: I::. all all!Fti :Iy 1119 I:am?I

11 s important to cor'siCe' 'OF car ripr noser! to in, :gay', lists 11. ., hat'I the lit, ard anti the i I hop. ! saletj. ban 91 1,131crc!c1515 are garlicul=, Iy
..'Lit' eye, Ie re WITu'.:I%'11' ' IOH J*111' @11vi't;'1'11*'11:5; ally Oilsl{ ". u 11 1'1e pal'I of e:11 *:, lait violc'Cyc =I I as the :lureii! 31 10 CallsQ $9vei9I'll. Iy. 11 11 15
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In Victoria, it is the road authority's responsibility to make our roads reasonably safe for ALL road
users' However, VicRoads anti motorcycle culture means motorcyclists lives are valued less than
the lives of car occupants.

it the 2001 Laverton crash tests are those referred to by Professor Newstead at the hearing on July
7, those tests cannot be used to justify the use of wire rope barrier in Australia in the 2020s. it seems
that some one else is always to blame for misinterpreting (VAGO) MUARC studies or supplying
poor records (DOT) or choosing certain MUARC studies as references (government).
Road maintenance, repairs and road toll countermeasures cannot be effectiveIy developed without
reliable crash and traffic data. The MUARC submissions clearly identify the lack of reliable crash
data and record keeping in Victoria's road safety system. The problem is systemic
To reduce the road toll Victoria has to have reliable crash data. it must implement the first
recommendation of the 2012 Parliamentary Inquiry into Motorcycle Safety (PIMS) as a matter of
urgency. Establish a road crash data authority that is independent of VicPol, VicRoads and TAC.
Government departments and research organisations making submissions to the Road Toll Increase

Inquiry should not be involved in writing the so called, whole-of-goverrrrnent response to the
recoinrriendations coming from the RTI Inquiry. The potential conflicts of interest are obvious.
Damien Codognotto OAM

Spokesman
The MRAA RSC
Mobile: 0419846855
Email: damienkcodo otto

ail. coin

THE MOTORCYCLE RIDERS ASSOCIATIONA1.1STRALIA
ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE

- a Nov 2118

Our reference: Cry18/735980

Mr Damien Codognotto OAl, I
damienkcodognotto@ginail. coin

I^
Dear M^6^'notto
Accuracy and consistency of road casualty data

Thank you for your email dated 17 October 2018 referring to my 16 October 2018 interview

with Rafael Epstein on ABC Radio Melbourne. That interview followed an article in the
Herald-Sun in relation to a fotal collision which I witnessed, and the data which has been
drawn by road safety authorities from that incident.

My role as the Road Safety Camera Commissioner involves ensuring the integrity, accuracy
and efficiency of Victoria's road safety cameras. This includes investigations requested by the
Minister, or complaints from the public.

I must emphasise that my witnessing of a tragic event was in my role as a citizen; it was not
in my role as Road Safety Camera Commissioner

The fatal collision which I with PC<Pd is recorded in the federal Bureau of infrastr'ucti. Ire

Regional Development and Cities (formerly BumE) Road Safety Statistics at

bitre. ov. au statistics safe

This tragic incident which I witnessed, in which a pedal cyclist lost her life when she came
into collision with the trailer of a large earthmoving truck, is recorded in the Australian Road
Deaths Database. The entry for this event describes what is often (wrongly) called a a

double as if it was a rigid truck, with no articulation. I have now been informed of three

other instances of fatal foes, all apparently involving similarly configured trucks with trailers in
Victoria, but which apparently have a similar description in the data of rigid truck rather than
articulated trailer. Each of the four truckj'trailer vehicles is configured with a first rigid
attachment to a trailer, but with a second attachment by way of a long bar articulation.
if there is a safety problem, such as whether these vehicles being driven on our streets
presents an issue, or any other safety issues, then it might not be apparent if the data is not

sufficient. it would not appear at all in the current data format.

I congratulate you for having advocated for many years that the recording, collection and
maintenance of accurate data is essential to good policy and decision making.
You are correct in pointing out that the 2012 Parliamentary Road Safety Committee enquiry
in Motorcycle Safety recommended that a new crash data authority be established. indeed,
in that substantial report, it was recommendation number one:
CHAPTER 2 - DATA QUALITY AND ACCURACY
Recommendation L:

That an 'ridependent office of road safety data be created, which will be responsible
for collecting collating, interpreting and publishing all data relevant to road safety,
and, for the purposes of this inquiry specifically motorcycle safety. Its functions will
include:

. investigating which agencies collect data and where there are data gaps,
particularly with respect to off-road riding;
. Setting standards, definitions and data collecting protocols;
. Chairing committees that include all relevant agencies and departments
involved in motorcycle safety (including those that collect data);
. Setting benchmarks for the collecting and auditing of data;

. Co-ordinating the collection of data across departments dealing with
health, road and environment portfolios; and

. Collecting sales, injury, registration, licensing, fatality and Transport
Accident Commission insurance data.

The Whole of Government response said:
This recommendation is supported in prtndple

The Government recognises the benefits of improved road safety data, but o150 notes
that the functions identified in the recommendation do not require the creotion of o
new office. The food solety portner o9encies will cont, hue to shore ond 90ther doto
und informotion ond will congborote with the Deportment of He @1th ond Am bumnce
Victorio. Agencies will o150 work to close gaps in current data collection, such OS offroad motorcycle crosh doto. Centrolised doto monogement processes will be
invest190ted, and will include he @1th, irisuronce, injury, road, registrotion ond
licensing doto, It I^ expected thot there will be substontiol costs o550cioted with

establishing centralised processes, but these would be minor coinpored with the costs
OSsocioted with the estoblishing ond operot, hg o new office.

The Victorion Doto Linkoges Unit within the Deportment of He @1th is currently noising
with Worksofe, the TAC, the Victorion State Troumo Registry ond the vonous
Deportment of He @1th ocute dotosets to improve doto linkoge between the o9encies.
The Victorion Doto Linkoges program has been established to develop new data
finkoge copocityin Victoria.

Agencies will in oke doto ovoiloble to the public in occordonce with the requirements

of the Whole of Government DotoVicAccess Po"cy, Roodsofety doto will be publ^^hed
on the Victorian Government Doto Directory WWW. dot@ vic. q0v. ou

The situation of in accurate data has been raised in other states. Without in any way judging,
I have seen this raised, for example, in this news item from NSW:

WWW. sinh. coin. au national nsw half-of-all-serious-in'unes-on-titeroad-not-recorded20180927- 506dz. him I

I am looking to see how the quality of data can be reasonably improved, to the benefit of all
Victorians.

I thank you for your continuing hard work and interest in road safety.
Yours sincerely

JOHN VOYAG

Road Safety Camera Commissioner

bier. T's coAO SAFERiNq. 11Rv anPENDix

THE ROAD SAFETY INQUIRY COMMITTEE
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
TASMANIA

Appendix 4. The unnecessary death of Phil Whit
Please see attached
Dam
MMA

f

CONCERN: Jan While. widow of motorcyclist Phil White. spoke out against wire rope barriers at the Bad Roads Rally'. Pico":GLE"""ANIELS

Rally for better roads
MORE than 00 people Bath- parliamentary inIq"Iry min and tvants, he government to anI Thindale in November last delermine their exaci cause
erred in RDSa"rid Park yester- incRoads' In, uiagemeni of cease the roll-ou year after hitth, g a kangaroo Yesierda Mrs While said
negio, "I roads pulla. neninry committee mathleI'm ropelnrriers re- ian Winie. the ware of phil and it was her viav the road
SISdng of motorsyclisis. were which it identified it would and run-off-the-road dash- band died because he hitche swer for

there for the Motorcycle noi be able to complete a esby85percen, . wireropebam'ers'Makeno Rally organiser Damien

nth an in dependeni crash tile n"xi term. showed they I. .cm 'Inc. redi- I'reloar round Mr \\, tilets nests had 101, ear the cost o1
Coroners Court's handUng or 8110n holds particular con- The widow or a ceninlVic. init, rles sus, ain 11n miniumr condition caused dama I

On 6 Sep 2018, all:38 pm, Janetle White wrote:
We are Phil White's family. I am his widow and this is our family of 6 children. Every one of us
struggle every day with wha happened to our husband and father.

Phil was tragically killed on 5th November 2017 on he C Ider Freeway when he unavoidably hit a
d ad kangaroo on the road, was thrown from his motorbike and into the Wire Rope Barriers
(WRBs).

The illogical placement of these barriers gave Phil 00 chance at all of surviving. e otherwise
may well have survived.
We, as Phil's family are asking for a halt to the WRB rollout until there is a formal and open

investigation into their safety for ALL road users in duding motorcycli ts. trucks and larger
domestic vehicles as well as the access issues for emergency vehicles and our local farmers

Why have the road authorities be n altowed to arrogantly ignore the calls for investigations and
recommendations into WRB's for more han 10 years? Why have our r ral roads been allowed to
deteriorate to such a deadly condition through little maintenance over so many years?

TAG place constant heart wrenching reminders to our family of Phil's violent death. on our TV
screens, on billboards, along the freeways, in the cinema, in the papers tellin us how they have
saved children from being fatherless Our children are fatherless because of them. How much do
we have to endure?

Victorians can have strength in numbers, too large to ignore, and a voice too load to be ignored,
if we all act now. Together. We need to call it for what it is. A serious lack of Duty of Care to
minority groups of road users

if you think you are safe from the impact of these barriers because you don't fit into a minority
group ; THINKAGA/N.
The lives of each and every one of us are put at risk each time we drive on our freeways.
Where will we pull over safely out of fast moving freeway traffic in the event of an unexpected

emergency breakdown? Tha is absolutely NOTGOOD ENOUGH.
We need o demand that our authorities provide each and every one of us with a basic human

right: the right to drive safely on our roads Not just for some road users, for ALL people, including
minorlty groups.

History has been changed over the years for in ny minority groups because people have stood
up and fought for their rights.
Now is the time to fight for the righ o sa ety for al minority road users on our roadsl We must
not allow the authorities to continue to hide behind a se statistics or false claims nor alse
promises.

Please attend our Bad Roads Rally on November 18 to support this call to change.
Jan White

Bendigo

.
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Freedom of Information
Level5 60 Deweyk Street
KEW VICTORIA 3101

Mr Dam, en Codognotto
The Motorcyde Riders Association

a April2019

P O Box 4330

Coniar, Oarson Barer
Telep, lore 9093/454

DONCASTER HEIGHTS ViC 3109

Out Rel CSOOt732c-18119

Via email: damienkcod

nott

mail. con

Dear Mr Codognotio
RE: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST - DECISION LETTER

I refer to your Freedom of information reqLiest where you sought access to a copy of
documents pertaining to ITEdia campaign for wire rope barriers ~

I Total cost of producing Ihe telewsron advertisement including the cosl of the film
crew stunt drivers actors cars. repairs to the wire rope bamer catering toilets
first aidambulance and any other costs
2 Cost of broadcast for the adventsement in 20 78

3 What was the fundng for the inak, rig and broadcast, rig of the adventsenient
4 Who authorised the use of the fund, rig for this purpose
AUTHORITY To MAKE DECISIONS

I am an officer authorised under section 26 of the FO! Act to make decisions n relation
to FOl requests
DOCUMENTS Do NOT EXIST

Although a thorough and diligent search of VicRoads records has been conducted

documents in relation to your request do not exist The media campaign was a solely
Transport Accident Commission (TAC) funded project
RIGHT To con, PLAIN

Where documents cannot be located or do not exist I am obliged under section 27(I)(e)
of the FOI Act to advise you of your right to complain to the Office of the Victorian
Information Coinm, ssioner within 60 days of the date of this letter
You may lodge your application by

VICTORIA POLICE
Go^mare a Asst, arce uspatinal- F, ^in of, "fu^on

Our ref 74367/21: AM

Damien Codogrrotto
Motorcycle Riders Association Australia

damienkcod nott

mall coin

Dear Mr Codognotto
FREEDO" OF INFORMATION REQUEST

Your letter of reqLiest seating access to 0000rnents under the provisions of the Freedom of
informatton Act 1982 (the Act). together with your payment in the sum of $2960 was received
by Victoria Police on 31 March 2021. Please refer to online receipt number 54976 in
adcrrow^nent of your payment.

Your request is currently being considered. Under section 21 of the Act, Victoria Police is
required to take all reasonable steps to enable you to be notified of a decision no later than 30
days after the day on which your request was received. unless that period Is extended

Please note that staff at the Freedo1n of Information of foe are currently working remoldy and
are also experiencing a significant increase in workload. As a result, there will be debys in

completing your request of 0000/01netely 10-12 weeks after the due date

Upon completion of the processing I MM forward a written response to your request advising
of all documents located and those to be released as well as any applicable access charges.
Please note: If the documents in relation to your request reveal that consultation will be

required under sections 29A, 31,31A. 33.34 or 35 of the Act. Victoria Police may extend the

time for processing your request in ac^anco with section 21(2)(a) of the Ad.

Please note: access charges are separate from the statutory application fee Pursuant to
section 22 of the Act, and in conjurelton with the provisioris of the Freedom of Infoma!ion

(Access Charges) Rayulatro, ,s 2014. an agency is anti"ad to seek charges for reasonable

costs irreurred for searching and producing copies of documents.

Charges are calculated at $22.20 per hour or part thereof of search time and $0.20 per page
for black arxi white photocopies (Further charges may apply wirere cotoLir copies or other
media such as CDS or DVDS are requested)
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